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"

"What cemetery is this we are pass-
^{^^ Youngbride—"I know it is not

ms through? asked the guest. , ' , .^ t; t -i j -.l
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"This isn't a cemetery. Those white Jialf an hour and the kernels haven t

stones you see are mile posts." melted one hit."
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fflnmm^nr^m^nt in lElgatum

It was an exquisite afternoon in

June. Tlirough the open window near

which I sat, a breeze, odorferous with

rare perfumes, wafted from fairy re-

gions, entered, and with a touch as of

fairy fingers, lightly caressed my hair.

No wonder, then, that my eyes were

gazing far, far away into the horizon

;

no wonder that the western sky ap-

peared to me a glorious tapestry on

which were emblazoned, (the fabled he-

roes of old; no wonder that un-

der my gaze) that tapestry be-

came a scene of life and action, and

that the luminous gold of hair, the kind-

ling azure of eyes, and the rosy hues of

cheeks gradually became visible to me.

Suddenly, a shaft of light seemed to

strike my room, containing some mystic

message, for I was obsessed with a

great longing to be there whence the

light had proceeded. I stretched out

my hands in an appeal and, lo ! I

straightway found myself in a verdant

glade—a vale in elysium.

In bewilderment, I stood still, not

knowing where to turn, when suddenly

I beheld approaching me, an old man,

who muttered as lie walked, and whose

face heralded a coming storm. As he

came nearer, I gave a gasp of sheer sur-

prise, for the stranger was none other

than the famous Soci-ates. At the same
time, Socrates, noticing me, remarked

gruffly, "Surprised, too, aren't you, to

find me strolling about thus when the

graduation exercises are in full swing,

and curious to know, I'll wager, why I

am here?"

He paused for a reply and, afraid to

contradict him while in such a surly

mood, I timidly nodded assent.

"The reason is," he snapped, "the

reason is that Diogenes with his ridicul-

ous table-cloth, has been given the

valedistory while I, even Socrates,

have been slighted, ignored. Did Dio-

genes ever say, I ask of you, that knowl-

edge is the only true road to vii-tue, did

he? No, indeed, it was I. "Why then

should he—but come," he cried, all of a

sudden grasping hold of my arm,' ' come

and give ear to that fool orator when

once yuu shall have heard him and

noted his reckless massacre of words,

ah, then you will truly sympathize with

me."

By pursuing a round about course, we

at length arrived at what appeared to

be the campus. We took refuge be-

neath a wide-spreading tree, laden with

the appels of Hesperidcs, from which

.station we could observe all that was

taking place without ourselves being
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seen. Althougli to some degree pre-

pared to witness a unique spectacle, the

sight that met my eyes was strange be-

yond all expectation. Diogenes, im-

maculately attired in his cliaractei'istic

garb, and standing on an inverted tub

—

for he disdained tn use tlic customary

platform—was rcndciing a li<'ated dis-

course.

'"A tub,'' he was saying, at the same

time waving a fringe of his talile-clotli

by way of emphasis, "a tub is a thing

of use and a .joy forever. By filling it

with clear and sparkling water from a

neighboring fountain, it is converted

into an ideal bath. If one's wearing ap-

parel is in need of a washing—you

needn't laugh, gentlemen, I am not

without clothing, as you ma.v see by

this (again displaying an edge of the

table-cloth), the tub again can be util-

ized. It may serve as a writing-table

for the profound scholar, on which he

can write gems of philosoph.y, poetry,

and sums, ^^^thout being rebuked by

mother and sister for devastating the

house. Again, if rest becomes necessary,

even a king, though he search all over

the world cannot find a more serviceable

chair, or a more royal couch. It also

possesses the admirable properties of a

shade tree, for when all else are swelt-

ering in the hot .sun, the shadow cast

by the tub affords the occupant a wel-

come shade. Then, too, the advantages

of a portable dwelling cannot be over-

estimated. If one is disgusted with the

conditions of city life, it is thus quite

possible for him to retire, house and all.

to some secluded desert. ^Moreover, a

tub. wlicn uscil in lieu nl' :i pbitform,

])i-(i\-cs licit li a solace and .-in inspira-

tion. In fact, the capacities of a tub are

\\nthout limit. It may serve for what-

ever i)urpose occasion demands. How-
ever, for fear that people may accuse

me of speaking about myself, to the

exclusion of all else, in this my valedie-

toi'y, I will pay this tribute to my Alma
Plater: that in its unsurpassable home-

liness, it is a close second to my most

beloved tub."

For a moment, thc^ audience stood as

if petrified, amazed at such unheard of

audacity. At length, "The idea," re-

marked Pericles of the few words and

the long head, to his neighbor, "the

idea of anyone daring to disparage our

college. Likening it to a tub. indeed

!

It couldn't have happened in my age."

"No. indeed," chimed in Elizabeth of

the garrulous tongue and the stiff ruff

"nor in mine, either. Tell you what"

—

this confidentially, and with a mis-

chievous light in her e,ves
—"Tell you

what. I'd .I'ust love to pull his beard for

him. T did so once before, you know—

•

a minister—such fun!" Here she siib-

sided, a reminiscent look in her eyes.

All other eyes were now turned to

"Prexy" Croesus. The latter, red in

the face and unspeakable with rage,

had rushed forth from the campus to

the adjoinino- wireless telegraphy sta-

tion, and was in the act of dispatching,

post haste, a wireless to Hades.

"What"—and then I stopped in the

middle of my question, for my com-

panion Socrates, had disappeared. I

soon caught sight of him. however, in
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the midst of an excited group, the

spokesman of which, I afterwards found

out, was Horatius Codes.

Horatius was pleading earnestly with

him. "We would have chosen you,

friend Socrates," he was saying, "for

you are a wise old codger, but—no of-

fence intended old man, for I realize

you can't help it—but you do look so

simple. However, we now make amends
by offering you the second choice of

valedictorian. Do you accept it?"

Receiving the philosopher's curt nod,

Horatius retired, well pleased with what
he considered his extreme tact, and so

he failed to notice the ominous look on

Socrates' face. The others, too, failed

to notice this, for their attention was
bestowed on a newly created excite-

ment. In answer to Prey's telegraph, a

strange-looking craft had appeared, and
landed on the air dock at the farther

end of the campus. From awe-stricken

whispers, I gathered that this was the

Shadeoplane, the property of the Hades
Emergency Club, and that it was
manned by two tei-rilile captains, Xero
and Attila, the Hun. The two wasted
no time, but straightway advanced to

where Diogenes stood, defiant and de-

fending his position. One grasped his

head and the other took hold of his feet,

and thus they carried him table-cloth

ends flying, and despite his .shrieks that

he be not parted from his tub, they

dragged him into the ship, lowered the

ballast, and down they shot into space.

Attention was now again focused on

Socrates. The iiliilosopher, outwardly

appeased Init inwai-dly raging, an-

nounced that his valedictory was to be

on the value of education, "Education,"

he began, "education, the wise man's

treasure, is of far greater worth than a

miser's hoard and is rejected only by

the thoughtless. Education means suc-

cess in the busine.ss world and success

not only in life, but in after-life. It

prepares us for the business world in

that the fundamental principles of the

sciences, of mathematics, and of Latin

and Greek, prove invaluable to us. For
instance, Latin and Greek are indispens-

able to the teacher, orator, writer, li-

brarian, scribe, office boy in search of a

position, and indeed, to the whole of

the Latin and Greek-speaking race.

Furthermore, if one wishes to study a

classical language like English, and

delve into its mysteries, such .study not

only teaches us how to work, but makes
it possible for us to appreciate the real

pleasure to be experienced in the mas-

tering of a difficult lesson.

Education prepares us not only for

business, but also for life, and as I re-

marked before, for the after-life. If we
have treasured all the beautiful threads

of learning, we have ever obtained, un-

known to ourselves, they take on magic

((ualities, and weave themselves into an

exquisite pattern, the pattern of knowl-

edge. If we have accomplished and

perfected the pattern of knowledge,

why. then we shall find the rest easy

;

the foundation has lieen laid, and all we
can do now is to keep on strengthening

it and building ever higher.

"But"—and here Socrates hmked di-

I'cctly at Croesus who up to nnw had
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liccu hcaiuing at all this pi-aise of eduoa-
titiii. "cthii/atitin can uul \h> obtained
liciv wluM-e the president is a seheming
capitalist, where a lunatie in a tub and
tiauntiug: a neit;hlMir's wm-nout table

eloth is awarded the xabMJii-tory. while

1. with sueh prodi^iuus brains, am given

tile seeond choice.''

"lley, there!" bi'llowed Croesus to

a messenger boy that was passing by,

and tweaking him by the ear. "Hey,
there ! Kuu to the telegraph station

—

hurry! Telegraph for Nero, Attila,

llithridates, anyone I

'

'

Soerate.s' lieart sank within him, liut

he soon knew that salvation was near,

in the form of his wife Xantippe. For

the onh' time in his entire career he had

(.-iiise 111 thank .Iiipitrr that his wil'i'

had a tongue. What a tirade of words

she hurled at Croesus. It should have

annihilated him on the spot, but seeing

that he still remained whole, Xantippe

resortetl to more material weapons,

picking a few golden apples from the

tree, she hurled them at him in ([uiek

succession. Pandemonium reigned.

Croesus gave one terrified look at the

enraged lady, uttered a single blood-

curdling yell, and—and I awoke to find

myself in my own room, near the open

window. The figures in the tapestry of

the western sky were gro^^•^ng dim, and

1 know not whether it was imagination

or not, but I fancied I could see the out-

lines of countless golden apples.

HARAS TIRIS.
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AVIIEX TlilE DOESN'T FLY.

"Teiiipus fugit," not in class;

Forty minutes yet, alas!

The hands around the face creep slow
As if we students wished it so.

0, why do not those hands move on?
Only fifteen minutes gone !

And that smart kid is on the floor

Fast translating more and more.

I'll get that hard part, so I will,

Can't some one ward her off until

The bell sends out its warning chime,
And I am sa\ed, at least this time?

Alack ! the old bell failed to ring

In time to save that frantic thing;

And down upon the teacher's book
Went zero, witli foreboding look.

TENRAG.
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Prnplt^ry af% (Elttsa of 1911
O. imisf. 1 pray, relate to me
What each one of this ehiss shall he.

Let the three Fates their message tell.

And let us all riiig- "faney's bell."

The Muse begins. Hark the notes of the

lyre

!

For the fii-st on the jirogram is Ethel
Algeier.

She sings (|uite sweetly every note on
the staff.

And makes reeords only for Columbia
Phonograph,

iliss Grace Christensen. a chorus girl

shall be.

Homer ilertz a doctor of modern chem-
istry.

Kieks'U get badly stnng in campaign for
1 'resilient.

And take to race track sporting to give

his emotion vent.

^'!etor Fitch ;it last becomes a street

ear motorman,

.Vntl also on the side he is a hearty base

ball fan.

Of all the money minters,

And frenzied finance sprinters,

Put your odds on Harry AVinters.

He's the best we had in school.

He is paid a health}' salary

At Masonic Temple gallery

To o'er come the rising calorie

And to keep the audience cool.
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A snake charmer is Phyllis in the show
of Ringling Brothers

;

K. Byrer, be it noticed is cashier at the

there are others.)

K. Byrere, be it noticed is cashier at the
'

' G-reek,
'

'

The way she brings in cnstomers you'd
think she was a freak.

Mable Gnibb, a clerk shall be for Miss
Emanuel,

And drugs galore, for ache or sore, she

fain would to vou sell.

The Gillette Safety Razor with Burns
as demonstrator,

Brings profits ; for he imitates a sure

enough orator.

The next man's fate we have in hand is

Elmer Bandelier's

Tic's wet goods man at the Tleidcllirfg

and he heeds tlic call "Two
Beers !

"

M. Bicknell. the matron is, of a school

for girls.

the swine his pearls

Since he's a Gospel minister, he bows
beneath the yoke.

For a fashionable congregation at the

town of Roanoke,
ilargery and Dorothy are partners in a

beauty shop,

But of their entire future this is only

just a drop.

It is needless here to say,

That Miss Dorothy quits some day.

To engage in active church woi-k out

Roanoke way.
Tlie gains of a certain beauty shop keep

Kettler still alive.

And as a retired married man, he on
them fat does thrive.

The civil service exam successfully

passed by Giles,

You'd be surprised the job he got with
all his cunning wiles.

Worked himself up until he stands, well

not exactly low.

He's second assistant janitor in the

Kendallville P. 0.

Soon the "Hello" office will fall to ]\liss

Doswell.

And ]\Iiss Josse, at the Gaiety, will tick-

ets to you sell.

Let us not forget 0. Rayuuuid ; Ray-
mond Ilartt has made his mark.

lie docs a toe-dance at the Fairy (do

you get lis?) He's a shark !

Chairman of the present council is llie

destiny of Grace Felts,

.\iid with her sharp, rebuking words.

right and left she pelts,

Tnlit many a grafting sinner has a con-

science full of welts.

Lieutenant and a surgeon in the Army
of Salvation

Goes Mr. Ilouck, reformer, resolved to

save the nation.

Don O'Rourke, a doctor is of di-

\iuity,

IiiiMiiiiiation stretched beyond infinity.

Tlic

And Charley AVoi'dcu, casting, before

piauo at

plays,

the Lvi-ic Kstt .\llm
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Anil with her clianuint;' iiiusii' llii' audi-

A jol

And
Is k,'

And

lioarding lionsc,

flicy liini' fish and yi'oi

it (inc sinjilc mouse
liy sniilinu' Julia Sweer.
Tnidi' Ttmi "s ( 'ahin,"

"Where there's lots of mi;rderous stab-

bin'

And a heap of tall eonflabbiu'

]\Iiss Kush is little Eva, so we hear.

Although the class had many "comers,"
They never had a thing on Somers,
He's a poetaster—poet and a suffering

Suffragette,

Elmer Eggeman has lost his grouch.

And as a copper is no slouch.

For he's on Ft. Wayne's police force

and he's not dead yet.

Miss Gross becomes a teacher in a prom-
inent S. S.

;

The male portion of the audience Avill

increase from tbe.n, I guess,

And the city '11 go dry in eleven days or

less.

A teacher in M. Bicknell's school is

Mistress Anna Cook,
She teaehe.s oratory, unaided by a book.

• Look out for Oscar Wehnert, or he'll

get your goat,

lie's a Sherlock Holmes incarnate. He's
a sleuth of -wondrous note.

Martha Tolan's night clerk in the T. W.
C. A.

;

And she's such a business woman, that

Mi

And

Kin

she makes e'en night work pay.
Wilkie is librarian at (Joesse, if

you please,

n r(Ml cross nurse with nnifoi'in is

little Esther Freese.

(ioheen, the infant prodigy has

fulfilled all expectation,

Down in Eel River townshij), he's the

board of education.

As to Raymond Goheen's foi'tnnes, we
shall give you guesses three.

Eh ? You give it up ?

He's a veterinary surgeon and his hours
are 2 to 3. (Try him on your pup)

G. Lakey, well known actress takes the
leading part in Smith.

And poses as a statue of liberty. (No
myth.)

And our friend Howard ^Yilkens, L.L.,

L. D.

Is a Gospel missionary down in darkest

Africy.

In a pest-house neai' Monroevilb; .just

northeast of the town.

Catching disease treated by the doctor,

Amy Brown.
Helen Clark is surely destined to take

Miss Chapin's place,

And though new at the business, she

acts with ease and grace.

The next one on prophetic list is the

researcher, iliss Sirit,

When she makes a trip to Hades, soon

after we all hear it.

Scott has given up athletics, and to

work has settled down.

He is a dean of agriculture at the U of

Huntertown.
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Way tlown in Payne, Ohio, in a drug-
gist's shop,

Aliss Lahmeyer ofttimes presides as its

mainstay and prop.

The Commercial Hotel boasts of a maid-
en most demure.

In the person of Miss Roi;sseau, acting

as manicure.

'"Sense me ma'am d'you want Vauil-

ler?" Hark, the voice of Elmer
Braun,

He has stooped to jerking soda in a

nearby country town.
Miss Schust with partner Tracy, on a

ranch out in the We.st,

Will raise prize chickens wholesale,

their fowls be all the best.

Let's don't forget our one best bet

—

Miles Hoopingarner.
He's a skipper bold, on a sea of gold.

And something of a "yarner.

"

To pious Deacon Evergood, iliss Shor-

don has been wed.
And now she is the secretary of the

"Ladies' Aid."
When it comes to chasing dollars, Mc-

Cormick's favorite has copped a

few,

And while Tommy's still in high school,

'Grene is treasurer of the W. C.

T. TT.

Little Andy Snodgrass has in good spir-

its kept.

He works in Berglioff's brewery in the

advertising dejit.

Since Sinitirs natui'al talent got him his

job at Kodenlieck's.

lie's a wealthy hair goods merchant.
He's the man who signs the

checks.

"Juliet" in Wise's Hamlet is acted 1)y

Miss Krimmel,
And the audience all shout, as she walks

the stage about. " Ach Himuiel I"

Verl Wise we all Ii:hI iiopes for. but

whoever hail a hinieli.

That he'd crowd Uave Warfield of¥ the

stage, and rake in money by the

bunch.

Of all tlie obstacle vaulters, our little

Burtie Waltei's,

Is the man to whom we surely nuist give

the bacon and the ham

;

He's a corporation lawyer, and he
wears a learned brow.

And calmly helps the "interests'' shear
the fleece off of the lamb.

j\nss Jacquay is true to her skill in wit.

And she lacks no ambition of making
a hit.

And now in the "funny" editor's chair

doth sit. (Of the Monroeville
Breeze.)

^liss Caldwell is a governess in the

family of J. Gould,

She loves her task and sticks to it,

though many a suitor she's

fooled.

Altliough Rich"s fate "11 disappoint you
— "though he"s not made good his

name.
As a i\Iaryland lunch hash slinger lie

surely knows the game.
'I'lien there "s little Artie Irmsher. you

would never know him now.
He's a grafter-politician, and he's al-

ways in a row.
Now you shall see the fate of I\Iadge

J la gee,

A liusv stenograjilier in the Randall
"she "11 be.

Edward Schleg<'rs outcome is beyond
all expectations. He's quite much.

As a singer with Bill Sunday he sure

moves the congregations—That
are Dutch.
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As the wil'i' 111' a lirli mail. Miss .lac-diis

the cdiiis can toss.

While at Aulnu'U Junt'tioii. (i. Ix'iihai't

is mayor and politiral l)oss.

.\ii(l Kliircii/, Guniper, a Imstlinj;' lmiii|)-

cr, nc\ci' will di^spair;

On srvt'ii lUT he won't (Icmm-. Im1

sweeps the streets with care.

I>i)(i, hoo ! Ilarkl The ]Muses sputter,

hesitati' and seem to weej).

To the Muses:

Come, continue now, we pray you, tin-

isli what yon have begun.

So that this long tale of torture will be

through ere set of sun.

The .Muses swallow their emotion and
eontinue

:

Gulp! W-We are loath to tell of Ash-

ley—Ashley who had won our

h('arts.

(We hate to say it really, but we rather

he had died.)

For he runs a drug (?) store in New
Haven (dry) and

Alasl lie knows his business from 'in-

side.'"

But we now proceed to Teddy—yes to

Teddy Ilaberkorn.

"Who becomes a famous baudman. play-

ing on his Christmas horn.

".\nv rags to-daw anv IjhIIIi's ati<l

bon'es!"

From e\cM'ybod\' eome a thousand
groans.

They nuitter curses a.iid grab their

purses.

Oh. well thi>y nuiyl— it's the voiee of

De\eloped into a man hater

Is our charming ]\Iyrtle Graetei'.

She is head of the first connuission of

woman police;

And she pinches all ort'enders.

All the secret whiskey venders.

Sure she catches all the sinners slick

as grease.

At length the fate of all is told;

Ceased are the strains of the l.vre.

Be content with your lot. whether hot

or cold.

And let not rise vour ire.
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THE LOG.

Of the good ship "Chester T. L."
Being an official record of her voyage

ofl910-]9n.

May (any date)—All passengers and

—hush !—all teachers have condemned
the month of May as a time for voyage-

ing on the sea of learning. A report of

the ship's surgeon shows it to be an

ejiidemic of spring-fever.

May 5, (Temp. 90 degrees in the

-isajd aoj nSiBdraij.i i) ni Snn:js .Cfpuq ^sS

shade).—The crew in cabin 18 take a

diabolical delight in watching the engi-

neer—yoiT know, that little ? one—mow
the lawn.

IMay 6.—Several of the civics creAV

unceremoniously doff their coats, to the

great consternation of Matron Kolb.

The l)oys show their respect for the

teaclier by—leaving them off.

Llay 7.—As a residt of orders from

the fo 'castle several stewardesses be-

low decks are seen daily in the main

corridor preserving (or pickling) order

by the quart. Lots of dignity can lie

seen floating around at dismissal.

.May 111.— ('. i\lc("urdy sjiends some

time on a prominent seat at the front of

saloon 18.

May 11.—Ilulbert resigns from his

position as cabin boy. He was so com-

petent at the job that it is now consid-

ered necessary to keep several people

employed to do it as well as he did.

Slay 13.—Several of the huskier

members of the crew met the "Bluffton

11. S. " crew in track meet and—well,

we gave them a run for the money any-

way.

Slay Ki.—All hands perplexed as to

the source of the abundance of lilacs

tliat appear in the ship from day to day.

Wehnert can't find a clue.

Slay IG.—The ship's physical direc-

tor, wlinin we picked up off the German
coast (111 a recent voyage says: "If you

\ant to susseed you schouldt avake der

necessary sbirit."

Slay 22.—All flags half-mast at the

diviui; overboard of Cremone Loeh-

laiiic. He strikes out for Atlanta, Ga.

(Aint it aM-ful, Helen.)

Slay 23.—A passenger called

O'Houi-ke who deserted in February for

Siissouri is sii;litcd and taken on in tlie
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last tl^(l(^

(|uickly ii|

.lllllc 1(1

some otlli

ti'i]) til ail

all 1m- ula,

like.

.Iinic n
ilit;- iiiadi^

tin- iH.at

a-r will .,

Scniiir is

pcrs. wliif

; of show-iiuntis. ITo recovers traiii|uili1y when lie sallies i'orth in the

loll liriii<;' shown. \\drlil on his pursuit ol' happiness.

.—The senior jnissengers and Here's hopinu' he soon catches up with

rs are planning a little side said happiiU'ss lid'oi'c he has jidne far.

'I'hc annual grand hall will he held oon-

tinously from June 22 to June 2:5.

1'. S, Nq fp.^J. jg f,.]^ ^]j.^|. .^jjy q£

those passengers who ha\-e taken sev-

eral voyages will have any trouble in

smuggling what knowledge they have

lasis called Rome City. We'll

to see what real Avater looks

—(Jreat preparations are be-

to celebrate' the landing of

it Port N'acation. The vov-

l'tieiall.\- terminate when each acipiircd on this trip through the port

landed his naliiralizatiou pa- of examinations.

h will insure his success and THE END.

— -tv^l
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®rark Atlibttra

For the first time in a number of
years, the Ft. W. II. S. was represented
by a track team. Although the boys
had no preliminai^. training in the
gymnasium and inclement weather
permitted very little outdoor practice,

the class of M'ork shown in the one
meet with Bluifton was excellent. Much
credit for the success of the team is

due to Captain Scott, who spent con-

siderable time and energy getting his

men in shape for the eventful ]\Iay 13
with Bluflt'ton.

The fact that the Blufifton team of

many years training only succeeded in

corralling 52 points, while Fort ^Yayne
with her team of inexperienced men
took :3S points shows that we have the
material for first class teams, and ex-

perience and training are all that are
required to make neighboring schools

sit up and take notice. Fort Wayne
was especially strong in the runs, wliile

Bluifton carried off honors in the tield.

Scott nailed sixteen points for the High
school, and Barth came second mth
nine and one-half points. The dashes
were all made in good time, especially

the 220 yard dash, in which Scott
equaled the state record of 23 seconds.
Fort Wayne won all three places in the
mile run. Summaries

:

100 Yard Dash—Cline, Blnit'ton,

first ; Scott, Fort Wayne, second : Ket-
tler, Fort Wayne, third. Time 10 2-5

seconds.

Shot Put—Lounsbury. Blufftou, tirst

;

Ware, Bluffton, second; Barth, Fort
Wayne, third. Distance 36 feet. 11

inches.

220 Yard Dash—Scott. Fort Wayne,
first : Stout. Bluffton, second ; Fetters,

Bluffton. third. Time 23 seconds.

Discus—Barth. Fort Wayne, first;

"Ware, Bluffton, second ; Lounsbury,
Blurt'ton. third. Distance 79 feet, 6

inches.

Quarter Mile Kun—Scott. Fort
Wayne, first ; Fetters. Bluffton. second

;

Houck, Fort Wayne, third. Time
56 4-5 seconds.

Pole Vault—Ware, Bluft'ton, first;

Hartman, Bluffton, second: Lounsbury,
Bluft'ton, third. Height 8 feet, -t inches.

Half .Mile Run—Ilarlman, Bluft'ton,

first ; Scott, Fort AYayue. second ; Fos-

ter, Bluft'ton. third. Time 2 minutes,

IS i-r> seconds.

High Jump—Ware. Bluft'ton, first;

Stout, Bluft'ton, second ; Barth and
Learmouth, Fort Wayne, tied for third.

Height 5 feet.

Broad Jump—^Marshall, Bluft'ton,

first ; Barth, Fort Wayne, second : Ket-

tler. Fort Wayne, third. Distance 17

feet. 8 1-1 inches.

ilile Run—Houck, Fort Wayne, first

;

Ross. Fort Wayne, second ; Ashley. Fort
Wayne, third. 5 minutes, 27 3-5 sec-

onds.
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•TIIK MYSTP]RIOUS DOLLY."

W'l' liavc a "Dolly Dimples" in our
school.

She was down one night trying to fool

All the people of Fort Wayne,
At the corner of Calhoun and Main.

Her dress was blue, her hat was yellow,

And after her followed many a fellow.

They followed her through thick and
thin

Arduiul the court house, out and in.

She laughed at the crowd that followed
her,

She thought it was great fun.

Now who do you think this Dolly is?

Our dear ^liss Harrington.

E. Z. M.
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Miss Katherine Vesey entertained
the A. 0. girls at an "eat" Saturday,
May 13.

* * *

iliss Phyllis Randall invited a num-
ber of her friends to toast mash-mel-
lows with her on Friday evening, May
12.

* * *

Miss Olga Rice gave a theater party

at the Majestic for the members of the

Qui Vive Club on ]\Ionday evening,

May IT).

A numlu'r of girls were invited to

spend Saturday, ]\Iay 20, at the country
home of Miss Esther Freese.

« # #

Miss Helen Caldwell went to Bluf¥ton

on Friday. May 12, to spend the week
end with friends and while there, at-

tended the track meet.
* # #

The annual senior excursion took

place June 10. It has always been cus-

tomary for the school to close on Fri-

day for this event, but this year it was
impossible to do so. Rather than give
up tlK» excursion, the seniors chose Sat-

urday and were very well satisfied with
the attendance.

* # #

Miss Cecil Bradshaw entertained the
Qui Vive girls at a "spread" on Sat-

urday evening. May 6.

Mr. Doniild II. O'Rourke has re-

turned hdine from Ivirksville, Mo.,
where he attended school since Febru-
ary. Don did not lose his love for In-

diana during his absence.
*

,
# *

Preparations are being made for the
Senior l)all. wliicli will be held at the

Minuet, at the close of the commence-
ment exercises.

* * «

Miss Enid Johnson, who was com-
pelled to leave school (Ui account of her
health, is now at a sanitarium in Indi-

anapolis.
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For the last time do we, the stafit" of

1911, publish the Caldron. At last we
have arrived at what we like to call

"the end", hut whieh other people as-

sure us in only "the beginning." Dur-
ini>- all the "ups and downs" of "staff-

shij)", even when our preceding editor

had to leave school on account of ill-

health, we have tried to please our
readers and our readers assert that we
have accomplished our aim.

Our staff feels itself espec'aljy for-

tunate in having illustrators of such
tnlcnt and we are especially i)roU(l of

the cuts Miiicli ha\'e aiijteared during
the year. We also wisli to thank those
who have contributed their stories and
thus helped us make the Caldron inter-

esting and readable. No less are we
grateful to the willing readers M'ho
have so faithfully bought the paper
and thus contributed toward our class

exjjcnses ; for, what would be a class

without a bank account?
During the year, we have received a

number of stories which, for one of sev-

eral reasons, we did not publish. As-
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piling authors, do not let this fact dis-

courage you, send in stories next year
and you will surely have good luck for

there is no lack of talent among our
students.

From the appearance of the "Junior
Number," we sincerely l)elieve that the
coming class will have little trouble in

making the Caldron interesting and at-

tractive. Indeed, for a "first number"
tliat issue was very good and deserves
great praise. The cuts especially de-

serve great credit. So, readers, look
forward to a live paper next year and
don't forget that you owe it to your
school to buy every issue of the Caldron.

We wish to thank all our exchanges,
large and small, not only for the ex-

cellent stories and jokes we have en-

joyed in them, but also for the insight

and knowledge we have gained about
how things are done in other parts of

our country. Our exchanges this year
have ranged in distance from Oklahoma
to Canada, and from coast to coast. We
hope that all of you have had as much
success with your paper as we have had
with ours and thanking you ;igain for

your help, we remain,

Sincerely yours,

EXCIIAXGE EDITORS.
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One day when Hi lloUowan lironght

in a load of watermelons, Clem Keener
says to him (funniest fellow, Clem
was). "Hi, if you'll eat five of those

melons without stopping, I'll pay you
double your price." "I'll go you," says
II. Well, Hi got away with four of 'em,

but couldn't eat no more an' allowed
he was beat. As he looked at that last

melon, Hi says, (mad's a wet hen).

"Durn ye! If I'd know'd you'd be left

over, I'd eaten you first."

Jlrs. Blinks—"That man that you
hired is certainly a fool. He came to

the house this evening and asked
where he could find the milkweed to

feed the cows with."—Ex.

Hi. "Well, Hi got away with four of 'em,
'

' I believe I 'd rather be beautiful and
repent.'

'

"Minnie," said the minister to a lit-

tle girl in Sunday school, "Which
would you rather be, beautiful or

good ? '

'

Minnie answered promptly.

"Well, Tommy, caught anything?"
said a kindly old gentleman.
"No, I don't believe the silly worm

was trying," answered the bright little

boy.

Husband—"What, $25 for that hat.

It is a sin."

Wife—"Don't bother. The sin shall

be on my head!"

Visitor (waiting on an invitation to

huieli)
—"Two o'clock, I fear I'm keep-

ing you from your dinner."
Hostess—"No, but I fear we are

keeping you from yours."

Man With Wooden Leg—"Tour
charge for cremation is exorbitant."

Porter at Crematory—"Well, we will

throw off ten per cent, in your case, on
account of a wooden leg."

* * *

"I always agree with my husband."
"Very sweet of you."
"Except, of course, when he is in the

wrong."
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"Why is it," queried the fair widow,

"that they always say a man 'pines'

for a woman?"
"I suppose," growled the fussy bach-

elor, "it's because pine is about the

softest wood there is."

"Why Tommy," exclaimed the Sun-

day school teacher, don't you say your

prayers every night before you go to

bed"?"

"Not qny more," replied Tommy, "1

uster when I slept in a folding bed

though.'"
# * #

"Immortal poetry is only written in

a garret.
'

'

"So I've always heard," said the

young poetess. "So I fixed up a lovely

Turkish den in ours."
# * #

"Mrs. Caswell, while you were in

Venice, did you see the Bridge of

Sighs?"
"Oh, yes; I saw what they called

that. Biit, my land, I've seen bridges

ten times its size without ever going

out of Pennsylvania."
# * *

"John," asked Mrs. Dorkins, "What
is a political con game?"
"Why, it's—it's a frame-up, you

know."
"Yes, but what is a frame-up?"
"A-er-piece of bunk, of course; can't

you—"
"What is a piece of bunk?"
"Oh, shucks!" exclaimed Mr. Dor-

kins.

"What's the use trying to tell a

woman anything about politics!"
# « #

"I can't see 'ow these 'ere Christian

Scientists cure ])eople by laying on

hands."
"Well, that's 'ow I cured my little

boy of telling lies!"

Younghubby (as he gulped down his

first bite of pancake)—"Wow! What
awful syrup ! What is it ?

Youngwifey (tearfully)—Oh, dear, I

hoped you wouldn't notice it; but the

grocer was out of table syrup and I got

a bottle of cough syrup instead.
# * «

"You would suppose that Charles I

would like my protectorship," mused
Cromwell, "and yet he lost his head
over it."

* * *

"Can j'ou beat this bottle for a won-
der? It keeps hot for 48 houi's."

"Oh, that's nothing—my wife can

keep things hot a blame sight longer

than tliat."

ilildred
—"Ada says she is studying

for the ministry."
Millicent—"What?"
jMildred

—'

' Yes, she is going to marry
the minister in June."

"Have you seen my series of articles

on, 'Why People Do Not Come to

Church,' Mr. Sliderback?"
'

' Sure, dominie ; I read them all. They
give me lots of new reasons for not

coming."

Smith—"1 want to sue Jones for

damages for l)eing run down by his au-

tomobile, but I'm afraid he has no

money.
'

'

Lawyer—"Oh, that's all right. I can

use his car."

lie (instructing her in the mysteries

of golf)
—"Now .you know what a

"tee" is. Now, then, the duties of a

caddie—"
She—"Oh! the caddy's what you put

the tea ill. I know what a tea cacldy
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Lady Customer (in furniture shop)—
""What has become of those lovely side-

boards you had when I was last here?"

Salesman (smiling:ly)
—"I shaved

thi'in off, mndame."—Ex.

All English woman called on an

American countess in Belgravia.

'Oh, 1 thought you were out—that's

M'hy 1 called," the Engjlish woman said

in her sweet, clear, insolent E]nglisli

voice.

"Well do you know I thought I was
out, too!'" the American replied, "My
stupid man must have taken you for

som-i one else."—Ex.

Hostess—"Oh, professor, haven't

.you forgotten your wife?"

Prof.—" There—I knew I had for-

gotten something !
'

'—Ex.
* * «

"I believe I'd rather be beautiful

iind rc]ient."—Ex.

Teacher—"I wonder what your

mother wmdd say if she knew how
l)ackwMrd you Jii'c in geography?"

Girl
—

""Oh, my mother said she never

learnt .jogfry and she's married, and

Aunt Sally says she never learnt .iogfry

and she's married ; and you did and you

ain't."—Ex.



WHEN
YOU

boys and girls

become

men and women
Remember the JEtna

CHARLES W. ORR, ^•^"'^^^'

132 E. Berry Street.

Agent.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Paid to policy holders $200,000,00.00. Assets $100,000,000.00

Life Insurance in force $300,000,000,00.

(Chartered in 1820)

M. F. KAAG & SONS
Importers ana Dealers in

-^ CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE ^
Lamps, Chandeliers, Silverwear, Cutlery, Ohio Stoneware

105 E. Columbia Street FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

The

High Sehool

Chap

Will find our shops have many little surprises

in store for him in Haberdashery

Ours are known as The Yonng Men's Shops.

FpH.Bohne&Bro.
Two Shops 824 and 141 L> Calhoun St.



MISS riANIvI->R'S

l.'l(i-218 West Berry St Home Phone 2028

"We win please You." Phone 166

Banner Laundering Co.
425-431 E. Columbia St.

High Grade WorH. VACUUM RUG CLEANING

"Is your daughter getting on well ''1 think so. The neighbors are get-

with her music?" ting so they speak to me civilly again."

Artist Supplies Home Phone 1165

School Book Depository

926 Calhoun Street Fort Wayne, Ind.

Don't Get Nervous
Get Walk-Over's

SEE OUR WINDOWS
"AT THE SIGN OF THE MAN."

Walk-Over Boot Shop
BwKAaAiii-r;.o:";ti*Ve?iLlIiJuJftlCf



MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
A. C. AURENTZ

FINE CONFECTIONS 826 CALHOUN STREET.

XX XT X^ X<

House and Sign Painting, Frescoeing. Tinting a Specialty.

613 Clinton Street. 613 Clintoc Street.

Home Phone 250.



ClothjijnjOi

M;E:fN:Si

Bem Lehman pkok

808-610 Calhoun 5treet

Fort Wayne, Ind.

"Do you find the cost of livino: any irads't'—-"I see some ministers de-

higher than it was, say, five years mand that the women remove their

ago?" hats in church."
"Yes, sir, two of my daugliters have ^Farjorie

—"The ideal What do they

got married since." think we go there for, anyhow?"

Not Quality Alone, But Honesty in

the Price, is the Reason for Claim-

ing D S M Athletic Goods are in a

Class of Their Own.

A true Athlete always

gives preference to High-

Grade Goods, and besides

knows how to judge quali-

ty. Looks are deceiving !

If this Trade-Mark has

guaranteed satisfaction to

so many, why should it not

assure You of the highest

grade of material and

workmanship? A trial is

all we ask. You will come
again when wanting more
—That's Sure

!

D «& M SPORTING GOODS -BEST BY TEST
All seasonable goods in stock to pick from, so when you think of Athletic

Goods think of D «& M. That thought leads to

F. M. 8M1TH & CO, ()12 CALHOUN ST. the best place



WE FURNISH THE HOME ON EASY PAYMENTS
WITHOUT ADDING TO THE PRICE.

HOUSE^ FURNISHUVC OO.

Stop« onhy OIVE SOUA^FiEi nortK and •

A prominent physician was recently '"Doctor, slie done swallerecl a bottle

called to his telej^hone by a colored qI" ink."
woman. In groat agitation she in- ..^^^^^^ ^_^„p anything for her?"
forme 1 him that her youngest child was ,,-r , , ,,' • j?,,^
in a bad way.

"I done give her three pieces oi blot-

"What is the matter?" asked the ting paper," said the colored woman
doctor. donbtiuUy.

Phone 1782

Vllft

|>ponipt printers 1028 Calhoun street

<l\m\) $c Baily

Society S Universiy Brand

CLOTHES
The best made for young men.

CLIFTON BEDFORD

Sr^e.Arrow The Shields Clothing Co.

^o/cA COLLARS
««.,»for26«. Clnett. Peahody A Co.,MaSen

i

The YoUng MCH S StorC.



FOR FINE ARTISTIC

FURNITURE AND RUGS

The Pape Furniture Company,

123 & 125 West Main St.

Tjhe u^eople's

iJru^ Store

f

W. C. KAISER,

Opposite the Postoffice.

Best fountain in the city.

Hot and Cold drinks all winter.

Sxu^ust Cruder <Sc Co,

jeweler
Cor. Calhoun C9 7lJai/ne.

GEORGE BAILHE, Pianist. MARINUS PAULSEN, Violinist.

iEurn^r?an irliool rxi Mmxt
GEORGE BAILHE, Director.

FACULTY
Marinus Paulsen, \ \j-^-

Eugene Troendel, ^
^ '*"'"•

George Bailhe, )

Mrs. Will Peltier, - Piano.
Mrs. B. W. Rhamy, \

Mrs. Clara Zollars Bond, ) ir^^^i

Mrs. Luther B. Hess, \

^°'^^'-

John B. Archer, Organist.

Teacher's Course. Teacher's Diplomas awarded.

Phone or write for Catalogue.

European School of Music
Phone 1521. Flick Building, West Berry St. Fort Wayne, Ind.



WHEN BUYING A MOTORCYCLE
Why not have it up-to-date and one that has

stood the test for years? The simple instantan-

eous control of the

INDIAN, R-S AND THE THOR
»i;^_>^ Enables you to run at any pace you wish from a
!j«™.«^ walk to the flight of an arrow.

Pt-rf,ct, Scicntifii Lhsigxs, Highest Mechanical Accuracy. See the quality, notice the

power. They're always the same for hill, road or track.

INDIA.NA. BICYCLE AND SUPPLY CO.
Everything for Motorcycles and Bicycles. Yes, we do repairing, charges moderate.

Ill Washington Blvd., Cor. Calhoun Street.

If you buy a

or Film from

It will be an EASTMAN.
112 West Wayne Street.

Fort Wayne's only exclusive

Trunk and

Leather Goods
House

ROMADKA'S
827 Calhoun Street.

SMOKE THE

Eclipse Cigar
Best 5c Cigar in the City.

LaVernlOcCifi^ar
Manufactured by

LOUIS F. AUMANN,

920 Calhoun Street.



i^astian udrothers Cotnpanj/,

ROCHETER. N. Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CLASS PINS

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS,
DANCE PROGRAMS.

Bastian Bros, made the Class Pins for last year's Seniors,

and for every class now in the High School, including the 1914

class. Doesn't this prove they do good work ?

"Last night I dreamed I was dead." Of all sad words of tongue or pen,

"It was a dreadfully warm night, The saddest are these ; "I'm benched
wasn't it?" as'ain."

Everything Up-to-Date _

REASONABLE PRICES.

-NT—-^ pc-ooc- JEWELRY CO.
HOME PHONE 1956 9IO CALHOUN ST.

^pp's Shoes
— ARE—

Sood ohoes.

BOSTON RESTAURANT,

J. C. HiNTON, Prop.

Lunches to Order at all Hours.

1516 Calhoun Street,

FORT WAYNE, IND



GEORGE JACOBS

MUSIC HOUSE
1021-1023 Calhoun Street,

Home Phone 621 Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bicycl'^s and Supplies, Skates

Sharpened, Baby Buggies Retir-

ed.

E. J. WILKINSON,

617 Clinton St.

TJhe Colonial Uheatre
For good new Pictures, and always something doing. The home and

meeting place of the the High School Bunch, always glad to see 'em, especi-

ally the girls. Come in bunches and help to make things lively.

yUi4^

AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

REST ROOM

INDiA FUeNIIU[][ CO,

121-123 E. Main St.



GOOD CLOTHING

s YOUNG MEN ^
The Snappy Kind, with all the Kinks of Fashion.

Best in fit, fabric and finish. Lowest in price are the kind we sel

Get your next suit here.

We Sell Hats and Furnishings also.

SAUL'S 120-122 West Berry Street.

A. L. CRINNS, Manager.

Phone 3009.

5^



ftVh^ne,

-^ ,v

Dmsy Hose

^i SctioolWear

Good looking, fine fitting, double stockings, for every day service, at school

or work. For hops, parties, and all swell doings, you may want something especi-

ally foxy. Whatever you need in the way of Stockings, get

il/ayne Jintt

Most every store in town carries Wayne Knit

in Cottons, Lisles and Silks, of all^grades, both for

young women and young men.

Wayne Knit Hosiery will please you, whether f^

you buy for service or style.

Tl/ayne jrCmttin^f j/^illsy

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA










